ACCOMMODATION IN KAPITI
www.escapetokapiti.co.nz

HOLIDAY HOMES
www.bookabach.co.nz
www.holidayhouses.co.nz
www.bachcare.co.nz
www.rentabach.co.nz
www.aa.co.nz/travel/accommodation/baches-and-holiday-houses/location/kapiti-coast
www.homeaway.com

Paraparaumu
Oceanus, 66 Ocean Road, Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 297 1949
Beach Getaway, 102 Manly Street, Paraparaumu Beach. Ph: 04 298 7498, www.beachgetaway.co.nz

Waikanae
Konini Cottage, 26 Konini Cres, Waikanae, Ph: 04 904 6610, www.konini.co.nz
RiverStone Cottage, 111 Ngatiawa Road, Reikorangi. Ph: 04 293 1936, www.riverstone.co.nz

CAMPING GROUNDS AND HOLIDAY PARKS
Kapiti Holiday Resort, 16 Beach Haven Place, Paraparaumu Beach, Ph: 04 233 1965, www.kapitiholidayresort.co.nz
Powered Sites each with its own individual power connection and outside water taps, and its own chalet containing a shower, toilet, and hand basin. Communal laundry
and kitchen. Children's Playground with swings, slides, monkey bars, playhouse, fort and see-saw. Wireless Internet for purchase from the camp office.
Tariff per night: Adult $20.00; Children aged 6-14 $10; Children under free.
Paekakariki Holiday Park, 180 Wellington Road, Paekakariki, Ph: 04 292 8292, www.paekakarikiholidaypark.co.nz
Close to the railway station a short stroll to the lifeguard patrolled beach. Not far from local shops and cafes. Jumping pillow, shallow stream and beach for children.
Sheltered generously sized sites with hedge rows. Accommodation: 2 tourist flats, 7 cabins, lodge for 30 persons (with own kitchen, shower and dining), 180 power and tent
sites for caravans and trailers. Maximum persons: 60 in cabins/lodge Tariff per night: Lodge on request, Cabins/flats $65-$90 per night, Power/tent sites $15 per adult.
El Rancho, Waikanae Located adjacent to the Waikanae River, just a short stroll from Waikanae Beach. Ph: 04 902 6287, www.elrancho.co.nz
Facilities include: Kauri Hall conference venue or concert hall seating 700 people theatre-style with stage, designed also for basketball, volleyball, indoor soccer and games,
roller skating, rock wall climbing and team-building activities, pool, tennis, playground, waterslide, flying fox, disc golf. Villas sleep 5, Studios sleep 3, Lodge sleeps 7, Flat
sleeps 5, plus powered and non-powered sites. Maximum persons: 324 in accommodation.
Rates per night: Villas $125, Studio $70, Lodge $100, Flats $60, Powered sites $38, non-powered sites $34.

Palm Grove Christian Holiday Camp, 199 Valley Rd Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 2984772 www.palmgrovecamp.co.nz
Bunk cabins-sleep 6 to 8 in each room. Nikau Lodge-4 bedrooms sleeps up to 22 people. Cottage-2 rooms with queen bed and bunks. Maximum persons: 140. Fully
equipped kitchen. Catered accommodation on arrangement. Small laundry available. Recreational hall, swimming pool, waterslide (Oct-Apr), Lodge has Pool table and TV, 2
playing fields and equipment for cricket, touch, soccer, T-ball and volleyball. Archery. Ropes course. 10 acres of native bush.
Rates per night: from $22 per person for a minimum of 16 people.

MOTELS
Raumati
Raumati Sands Resort, 4-8 Matatua Road, Raumati Beach. Ph: 04 299 0155, 0800 941 733 www.raumatisands.co.nz
4 1/2 star luxury accommodation. Two bedrooms on the upper level have a king size bed and two single beds with their own balcony
while the lower level living areas comprise a full designer kitchen, separate dining, spacious lounge and laundry. Every apartment has a
large, private outdoor patio area. Some apartments have sea views, overlooking Kapiti Bowling Club and Marine Gardens Reserve.
Broadband internet. Heated pool (Sept to May) and hot tub. One minute walk from the beach. Prices for all apartments start from
$159.00 per night.

Paraparaumu Beach
Asure Kapiti Court Motel, 341 Kapiti Road, Paraparaumu Beach. Ph: 04 298 7982, 0800 52 66 83 www.kapiticourtmotel.co.nz
Within walking distance of good shopping, restaurants and an expansive beach with views to Kapiti Island. Immediately opposite
Paraparaumu Beach Links Golf Course. Four star accommodation, quiet and sunny location. Spa baths, fully equipped kitchens, cooked or
continental breakfasts, 64 SKY TV channels, free wireless internet, outdoor swimming pool, BBQ area and playground, off street parking.
Prices for studio from $125, 1 bedroom unit from $145, 2 bedroom unit $155, standalone townhouse sleeps up to 8 from $175 per night.

Wrights by the Sea Motel, 387 Kapiti Road, Paraparaumu Beach. Ph: 04 902 7600, www.wrightsmotel.co.nz

Self-contained studio apartments with cooking facilities and en suite bathroom. Spacious, elegant rooms offer a combination of
work space and areas for relaxation. Situated right in the heart of Paraparaumu Beach. Excellent cafes and restaurants,
Paraparaumu Links Golf Course and departure point for Kapiti Island all within easy walking distance. 5-minute drive from
Paraparaumu Railway Station and a 3-minute drive from Paraparaumu Airport. A free pick-up service from these 2 locations is
available by prior arrangement. Amenities include kitchenware, a microwave and a flat-screen TV with satellite channels. Free
toiletries and a hairdryer are a standard in the en suite bathrooms. 50 MB of free Wi-Fi access. Prices for Studio Units from $120
to Luxury Studios from $157.

Ocean Motel, 42-44 Ocean Road, Paraparaumu Beach.
Ph: 04 902 6424 or 0508 668 357, www.oceanmotel.co.nz
Closest motel to Paraparaumu in easy walking distance! Close to Kapiti Coast beach. Small motel with 9 selfcontained units, spa units and large family villas with wheelchair facilities. Free WiFi, 50+ SKY channels. Prices for
studio from $105 to 1 bedroom villa from $135.

Copperfield Seaside Motel, 7-13 Seaview Road, Paraparaumu Beach.
Ph: 04 902 6414, 0800 666 414 www.seasidemotel.co.nz
15 spacious units, from studio suites complete with double spa baths to self-contained apartments with full kitchen facilities.
Conference venue with dedicated conference room complete with a balcony. Free limited high speed wireless internet access is available
in each room. BYO and licensed restaurant on site (with charge-back facilities) as well as a number of restaurants and eating out options
within a short walk or drive. Prices for Studio from $119, to 2 bedroom spa unit from $165 per night.

Golf View Motel, 16 Golf Road, Kapiti, Paraparaumu Beach. Ph: 04 902 6085, www.golfviewmotel.co.nz
Quiet accommodation overlooking Paraparaumu Beach Golf Course. Walk out of your unit onto the 10th fairway. Two minute stroll to
Paraparaumu Beach shops and beach. 4 Studio Units and 4 Family Units with separate bedrooms in a quiet garden setting.
Prices from $90 to $110: Children under 6 Free: Children 6-13 $10 each. Pets by arrangement.

Paraparaumu
Elliotts Kapiti Coast, 33 Amohia Street, Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 902 6070, www.elliottsmotorlodge.co.nz
A two minute walk to the coast's main shopping centre, Railway Station and more. Spa baths & 32" LCD TV's with 40 Sky channels, plus fast
cabled broadband access in your room. A quiet courtyard nestles in the middle of the units, with green lawns and fruit trees. Prices from
$135 for studio unit to $175 for 2 bedroom apartment.

Paraparaumu Motel, 65 Amohia Street, Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 298 4476 or 0800 74 6000, www.paraparaumu.co.nz
Studio and kitchen units located 100m back from the road enabling a quiet night’s sleep. Ample parking, SKY TV, high speed wireless
internet with complimentary internet voucher on arrival. In the heart of Paraparaumu just minutes’ walk to the local shopping plaza,
restaurants bars, RSA and railway station. Prices from $99 for Double Room.

Lindale Lodge Motel & Conference Centre, 3-7 Ventnor Drive, Kapiti, Paraparaumu.
Ph: 04 298 7933, www.lindalelodge.co.nz
Easy motorway access, just a few minutes to shops, restaurants, cafes, clubs and museum. 10 minutes from
Paraparaumu airport, 3 minutes from railway station and Coastlands Shopping Centre. Easily accessible, spacious
and quiet units equipped with Sky TV, heat pump, electric blanket, bar fridge and microwave. Outdoor seating and
peaceful views of the large park-like grounds. Prices for Studio from $125 to Family Apartment for $145.

Paekakariki
Finns Paekakariki, 2 Beach Road, Paekakariki. Ph: 04 292 8081 www.finnshotel.co.nz
4 studio rooms with king-size bed, ensuite with spa bath and shower, tea and coffee-making facilities and microwave. Balconies
overlooking the village street. 3 superior studio rooms with king-size bed, double bed settee, ensuite with spa bath and shower, tea and
coffee-making facilities. Located in unique seaside village, 30 minutes to Central Wellington, direct train link to Westpac Stadium
2 minutes to beach. Arts/crafts galleries in and around village. Tariff: $135-$195 single/double, extra person $20 per night.

Paekakariki Belvedere Motel, State Highway 1, Paekakariki. Phone: 04 292 8478.
Small motel with 3 studio units and 2 x 1-bedroom units. Studios with toast/tea/coffee-making facilities, microwave, TV, separate bathroom. 1-bedroom units have full
kitchen with microwave, stove, dining suite, one with 2 queen-size beds, the other with double bed and 2 single beds. Close to cafes, bar, restaurant, art studios,
hairdresser, fruit shop and 4-Square store. 5-minute walk to the beach. 3 minute walk to railway station, ideal for people wanting to go to events at the Stadium.
Tariff: Studios $65 - $85, 1-bedroom units $90-$125

Waikanae
Ariki Lodge Motel, 4 Omahi Street, Waikanae. Ph: 04 293 6592 or 0800 800 578.
Kapiti Gateway Motel, 114 Main Road, Waikanae.
Ph: 800 429 360, www.kapitigateway.co.nz
The only motel on the Kapiti Coast to achieve Qualmark Enviro Bronze standard. Located 10 minutes’ drive from
Paraparaumu Airport. Full SkyTV access with your own decoder featuring 50+ channels. Stay in touch with WiFi
(first 500MB free). Private spa pool, Swimming pool (solar-heated Oct-Mar), children’s playground with trampoline,
guest BBQs.

Waikanae Beach Motel, 95 Te Moana Rd, Waikanae. Ph: 04 293 6199 or 0800 486 533, www.kapitimotel.co.nz
11 fully equipped apartment-style motel units. With the Waikanae Golf Course next door and cafe/restaurants, children's
playgrounds, public tennis courts, riverside walks, the Waikanae Beach Bowling Club and Waikanae Beach Tennis Club
within a short stroll. Studio from $125.

BACKPACKERS
Paraparaumu
Barnacles Seaside Inn, 3 Marine Parade, Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 902 5856, 0800 555 856, www.seasideyha.co.nz,
Near Paraparaumu Beach Golf Club and Kapiti Island boat departure. Cafes, restaurants and minimarket just around corner.
By the beach with views to Kapiti Island and the South Island. Mix of single, twin, double and shared rooms are available.
All linen, blankets and heaters provided. Fully equipped communal kitchen, garden with BBQ, communal dining area, two TV lounges,
bathrooms and laundry. Internet and Free WiFi are available.
Dorm room $29, single room $47, twin $58, double $66, twin with Seaview $66, Double with Seaview $76, Family $84 (non YHA members
extra)

Paekakariki
Hilltop Hideaway/Paekakariki Backpackers, 11 Wellington Road, Paekakariki. Ph: 04 902 5967, www.wellingtonbeachbackpackers.co.nz
Seaview Room and Hillview Room, each with private bathroom, queen bed, single bed, French doors opening to private deck with tables/chairs. Fridge, kettle, toaster,
microwave, wine glasses, plates and cutlery provided, as are all linen, duvets and towels.
Tariff: $80 for one night, $75.00 for multiple nights for two people. Third adult $20.00 pp per night/$15.00 pp per night if staying multiple nights.

BED AND BREAKFAST
Paraparaumu
Great Seas, 27 Tainui Street, Raumati Beach. Ph: 04 299 8835, www.greatseas.co.nz
2 bedrooms – super king sized bed, and two single beds. Double doors open onto sheltered garden with BBQ, sea views. Large, gas heated swimming pool.
Large LCD flat screen, Sky TV, gas central heating. Library of books, magazines and board games. 2 mountain bikes and croquet set. Breakfast selections and refreshments
provided. $185 per night for two people. $25 per person per night for additional guests.
Seascape, 8/1 Marine Parade, Paraparaumu Beach. Ph: 04-905 4543 www.seascapebnb.com
Take off your shoes and relax! Enjoy a chat at breakfast time with Brian. Sea views from bedrooms, private outdoor area. Upstairs lounge, grand piano, large TV with Sky
channels. Short walk to local village, with cafes and restaurants, and parks. Paraparaumu Beach Golf Course across the road. Two double guest bedrooms (queen and king)

with own bathroom. Freeview TV, Free WiFi, complimentary tea/coffee. Tariff: 2 bedroom suite $195, King Room $130, Queen Room $120. Includes a choice of breakfast
options served upstairs in main lounge.
Tudor Manor, 10 Tudor Manor, Paraparaumu Beach. Ph: 04 298 3436, www.tudormanor.co.nz
Family run, luxurious, boutique accommodation. 5 minute walk from the beach, cafes, restaurants and shops. Comfortable fluffy robes. Tariff: Themed rooms; Regency
Room - set in 19th century England $125, Bordeaux Room - French themed $145, Safari Suite - Africa themed $165.

Earth Bush B&B, 197 Main Road North, Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 298 7224, www.earthbushbedandbreakfast.co.nz
"Eco-friendly" luxury with natural bed, linen, and furnishing. Beautiful garden. Free range, natural, organic and locally grown and
delicious food. Cooked or continental breakfast. Evening meal by arrangement. TV in all guest rooms, en-suite, baby grand piano,
computer/internet access, tea/coffee making facilities, selection of magazines, fresh flowers, fresh fruit, and a delicious bowl of
truffles! Tariff per night: Queen Room $200, Twin Room $150 includes cooked or continental breakfast.

Bella Rose Cottage, 235 Main Road North, Otaihanga, Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 298 4999, www.bellarosecottage.co.nz
Set in park like grounds with native plants, trees and gardens, tui, guinea fowl, dove, sheep, chickens and pheasants. The cottage has one queen bed, tea/coffee facilities in
the cottage. TV, electric blanket, hair dryer and ironing facilities, shower. Tariff: $145 per night includes Continental breakfast of croissants, homemade preserves, fresh
fruit salad and toast.

Paekakariki
Killara Homestay, 70 Ames Street, Paekakariki. Ph: 04 905 5544, www.killarahomestay.co.nz
Unique beachfront property. The two bedrooms and guest lounge with outstanding views from Kapiti Island to the South Island. Private bathrooms, guest lounge with
fridge, tea/coffee, TV, WiFi internet. Tariff: $130-$170 includes delicious continental breakfast.

Waikanae
Abbey Rose Bed and Breakfast, 70 Te Moana Road, Waikanae Beach. Ph: 04 905 9729, www.abbeyrose.co.nz
Apartment-style, self-contained accommodation. One bedroom with queen bed and en suite, kitchen with dishwasher, microwave, oven, hob.
Breakfast of free-range eggs, conserves, quality free-range bacon, croissants, and cereals for guests to cook themselves. Easy walk to Waikanae beach, cafes, restaurants,
tennis courts, bowling clubs, and close to the Waikanae golf club. Tariff: $220 per night.
Helen's Waikanae Beach B & B, 115 Tutere Street, Waikanae Beach. www.waikanaebeachbandb.co.nz
All-day tea-making facilities and home-baked treats. Cable TV in main lounge – free-to-air TV in the “Seaview” room, Complimentary bicycles and tennis racquets, access to
laundry, beach towels on request. Cafés and restaurants within walking distance. Tariff: Kapiti Room: $140 - $180 per night. Seaview Room: $120 - $160 per night. Generous
continental or full cooked breakfast – all you can eat!

Awatea Lodge, 19 Hadfield Road, PekaPeka, Ph: 04 293 2404, www.awatealodge.co.nz
One double and one twin room with private bathroom. Generous Full Breakfast with home grown organic produce (seasonal). Outdoor
Hot Spa with spectacular sunsets. Includes a tour of the farm & cuddle with the Alpacas. Beautiful gardens. Tariff per night: couple
$165 per night, Single $100 per night.

Country Patch B & B, 18 Kea Street, Waikanae. Ph: 04 293 5165, www.countrypatch.co.nz
Set in 2 ½ acres in the Waikanae foothills with breath taking views. The Villa is two bedroom (king/twin) each with en suite, own kitchen, large verandah, magic views, open
fire, big French bath tub, and wheel chair accessible. The studio has queen bed room with en suite, kitchen, twin beds on mezzanine from lounge, large window seat with
views, own entrance and large deck.
The Villa Single/Double $265-280. The Studio Single/Double $175-190.
Te Rimu B&B, 11 Hira Street, Waikanae. Ph: 04 293 2535, www.terimu.co.nz
Two double rooms with guest share bathroom, library, lounge, conservatory, tree-lined gardens and wireless internet. Tariff: High season $170 double, $105 single. Offseason $140 double, $100 single. Includes continental or home cooked breakfasts from seasonal produce, local and fresh. Homemade jams and jellies. Three-course dinner
with wine for $50 per person.
Shepreth Homestay, 12 Major Durie Place, Waikanae Beach, shepreth@paradise.net.nz, Bed & Breakfast, +64 4 905 2130, www.bnb.co.nz/shepreth.html,
Gekkenhuis Bed & Breakfast, 26 Freyberg Cresent, Waikanae Beach. Ph: 04 293 7768, www.gekkenhuis.co.nz
Te Nikau Forest Retreat, 1B Tui Crescent, Waikanae. Ph: 04 293 2005, www.tenikauforestretreat.co.nz
Private setting within fine native forest beside the Hemi Matenga Scenic Reserve, overlooking a mountain stream. Close to Waikanae
Village. Self-contained accommodation. One spacious king-sized bedroom with private balcony and one single bedroom. Tree house spa
pool overlooks the private mountain stream. SkyTV, WiFi, TV & DVD,CD & stereo, large open fire, coffee and tea selection. Enjoy a
generous continental breakfast with an emphasis on fresh, local produce. Kapiti Hamper includes a selection of the region’s finest
treats, including refreshing drinks, chocolates and old fashioned fudge or dinner on request (additional cost).
Tariff: $295 per couple per night.

Alverno Retreat, 224 Paetawa Road, Waikanae. Ph: 04 293 3203, www.alvernoretreat.co.nz

ArtStay, 37 Kensington Drive, Peka Peka. Ph: 04 293 5956, www.artstay.co.nz
Verena Cottage has one queen bedroom, living room with writing desk and chairs, Sky television, tea/coffee facilities and very comfortable queen size pull-out sofa bed and
bathroom. Peter Augustin offers one-to-one art programme in painting in oils, acrylics and watercolour in a modern expressionist style. Tariff: $165 per night or $145 per
night for 2 or more nights. Breakfast included.

LUXURY LODGES
Greenmantle, State Highway 1, Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 2985555, 0064 21503450, www.greenmantle.co.nz
King size bed, Luxury feather pillows and duvet, Large private bathroom, Wifi, Sky TV,-Heated Swimming Pool, Spa ,- Sun bed, - Jacuzzi, Gym. Greenmantle tracks take guests through water gardens, Nikau forest with its own small amphitheater up to a secluded native tree
clearing for a breath then down again through more challenging Ponga forest. Venue for select corporate retreats, directors meetings.
Comfortable private meeting spaces with internet access, presentation equipment is available. Full catering services are available.
Kefalonia, 226 Te Moana Road, Waikanae. Ph: 04 293 4933, www.kefalonia.co.nz
In the ‘Garden Area’ of Waikanae, near golf course. North-west facing lounge opening onto spacious courtyards and lawns. Magnificent
garden, heated pool and tennis court, barbeque and entertaining areas. Large LCD TV, surround system, DVD and SKY. Sleeping facilities for
up to 14 people (self-catering). Master bedroom with view of the main garden, ensuite. Bedroom 2 with queen bed, Bedroom 3 with double bed and wardrobe. Bedrooms 4
and 5 are twins with two king single beds Bedroom 5 (in the “LOFT”) with double bed and two single beds, with an LCD TV with DVD , pool table and exercise machine. A
study/office is available, free internet. By special arrangement, helicopter landing directly on the lawn.
Atahuri Luxury Lodge, 51 Pingao Lane, Waikanae, Ph: 04 293 5555, www.atahuri.co.nz
Four guest suites each with super king bed, en suite, lounge and outdoor patio. A flat screen TV, DVD player with iPod
connection, WIFI internet access, coffee/tea making facilities, mini snack bar, fridge, security safe. Beach towels, bath
bathrobes, hairdryer and complimentary toiletries. Three course dinner by prior arrangement. Tariff per night from $500.00.
Includes full breakfast and complimentary bottle of wine.

SoleMer Beach House, 76 Paetawa Road, PekaPeka, Ph: 04 293 7120, www.pekapekabeach.com
Brand new home with interior garden and pool, featured in NZ House and Garden February 2012 issue. Direct private beach access, located on beach front. Large living area
with decks and courtyards throughout the home. Large kitchen, with a breakfast sitting, library area. Main bedroom with large ensuite bathroom, and courtyard, sweeping
sea views and Kapiti Island and large en suite bathroom with own private courtyard. Own private pool. Sleeps 6.
Tariff: weekends $450 per night for 2 guests, $50 each extra person. Special rates for longer term.

The Ranch, Maungakotukutuku Rd, Paraparaumu. Ph: 04 384 7713, www.theclarkcollection.com
65 acre estate large ranch style house with accommodation for eight people, magnificent coastal views. Two spacious living areas with stone fireplace open to a large deck.
Modern well-equipped kitchen. Two downstairs bedrooms have a double bed and two single beds. Two upstairs bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, king-size beds and
views. Small library/sitting area with a computer. On-site activities including a golf green, swimming pool, spa pool, tennis court, games area and two BBQ's, native bush
walks and mountain biking tracks.
Tariff: $590 - $790 for 6 persons, $50 pp per night extra up to 8 persons. Two night minimum stay. A first morning breakfast basket is provided.
Vista del Sol, 20 Derham Road, Te Horo. Ph: 06 364 2173, www.vistadelsol.co.nz
5 star luxury boutique lodge and Spa on 15 acre property. 1km from beach. A welcome drink, full breakfast, luxurious indoor SPA, complementary nibbles, a pre-dinner
drink, and hot drink and biscotti at night. Evening meals are available. Indoor Island Spa, internationally qualified beauty and spa aesthetician. Spacious lounge, surround
sound, Sky TV, DVD Films, music and kitchenette for complimentary hot and cold drinks. Two other lounges, and Mike's Bar and Lounge. Lift access to upper floors, mobility
ramps. The Derham suite has a full care ensuite with handrails and wheelchair access to basin, shower and toilet. Helicopter pad.

